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A MESSAGE FROM US...
Artgrain 2022
Dear Parents & Students,
Art is visual communication, and the sharing of ideas is the heart of
art creation. “Ideation”: this is what we call the process of generating
ideas and forming visual associations between them. This process of
creativity is integral to every art lesson that we conduct at our studio.
As our students search for inspiration, their ideas are generated from
personal responses to their environment, experiences, and exposure
to a wide variety of subject matters, art concepts and art practises.
Through the process of art making, these ideas are represented
through different techniques and mediums.
Every single lesson in Artgrain, we see different facets of this
intriguing process coming to fruition in our students work. At the
end of each day, the creative process helps our students create an
expression of their idea, through different mediums and style of
representation. An artwork is not created out of nothing. It is a the
product of the deep and respectable pursuit of representing the
beauty that can be found all around us. Throughout this pursuit, our
students bravely face various possibilities and challenges, driven by
the desire to create something new.
A warm appreciation to all parents who believe in art and its
processes, which are able to plant in each child the ability to visualise
and create their ideas. Deep appreciation for each and every Artgrain
teacher for their devotion to their craft, as they journey with their
students all the way.
Happy 2022!
Teacher Meng Hua
Head, Artgrain

CALENDAR 2022
JANUARY
• New Year’s Day, Sat, 1 January
• New fees module starts week of
24 January

APRIL
• Good Friday, Fri, 15 April
• Drawing Assessments!
• New fees module starts week of
4 April

JULY
• Hari Raya Haji, Sun, 10 July
• Painting Assessments!
• Special Project!

OCTOBER
• Deepavali, Mon, 24 Oct
• Special Project!

FEBRUARY
• Chinese New Year, Tues-Weds,
1-2 February
• Special Project!

MAY
• Labour Day, Sun, 1 May
• Hari Raya Puasa, Tues, 3 May
• Vesak Day, Sunday, 15 May

AUGUST
• National Day, Tues, 9 August
• New fees module starts week
of 22 Aug

NOVEMBER
• Nov-Dec Holiday Workshops!
• New fees module starts week of
October 31

MARCH
• March Holiday Workshops!

JUNE
• June Holiday Workshops!
New fees module starts week of
13 June

SEPTEMBER
• September Holiday Workshops!

DECEMBER
• Nov-Dec Holiday Workshops!
• Christmas Day, Sun, 25 Dec
• Special Project!

Remember to schedule makeups for any missed classes on public holidays!
Our fees modules are 10 weeks long, and fees for each module are always due by
the 10th week of the previous module.

COURSES & FEES

Children’s Art for pre-school and primary school learners
SEEDLING ART

3-4 YRS
Making artworks in paint and oil pastel, students learn
to create shapes, lines, colours and marks, and develop
motor skills and visual literacy.
$350/10 weekly lessons of 1 hr 15 minutes

FOUNDATIONAL ART

7-12 YRS
Students create observational paintings and artworks in
a variety of mediums, building the foundations of artistic
expression and visual vocabulary.
$350/10 weekly lessons of 1 hr 15 minutes
$400/10 weekly lessons of 2 hrs

CREATIVE PROGRAMME
5-12 YRS
An learning pathway for students that
focuses on creative growth through
open-ended exploration and
experimentation. Working in a variety
of mediums and techniques, students
practice independent thinking through the
process of turning an idea into a finished
project.
$360/10 weekly lessons of 1 hr 15 mins

COME & DRAW WITH ME
12 YEARS/POST-PSLE
A special programme for Primary 6
students after PSLE. Whether they have
a background in art or not, students will
explore and learn about different art
mediums and be exposed to art styles and
art history. The programme provides a
bridge between primary- and secondarylevel art classes, works can be used to
apply to Art Elective Programme or other
secondary level art programmes.
$480/10 twice weekly lessons of 2 hrs

HEADSTART ART

5-6 YRS
Students learn principles of design in order to compose
pictures with meaning. Through various themes, they
learn to be conscious of the visual world around us.
$350/10 weekly lessons of 1 hr 15 minutes
$400/10 weekly lessons of 2 hrs

DEVELOPMENTAL ART

9-12 YRS
A more advanced course for primary schoolers with an
emphasis on close observation in various mediums, as
well as learning about various art movements and styles.
$350/10 weekly lessons of 1 hr 15 minutes
$400/10 weekly lessons of 2 hrs

Portfolio Art

preparing students for Visual Art DSA

PORTFOLIO PREPARATORY COURSE
10-12 YRS
Our Portfolio course is a rigorous preparation for students who intend to
apply to DSA or art elective programmes in various secondary schools.
Students create unique portfolios that demonstrate their technical skills,
personal interests and inspirations. They are additionally trained for
various components of the DSA exams during special holiday workshops.
$960/10 weeks, twice weekly lessons of 2 hrs
$1380/10 weeks, twice weekly once lessons of 3 hrs

Standard Portfolio Preparatory Course Expectations
1. Students must attend a minimum of twice weekly, 2 hrs or 3 hrs
per lesson.
2. There will be compulsory PPC workshops on the first week of every
school holiday, held at our central Thomson branch.
March: 3 Days Workshop | June: 5 Full Days Workshop
September: 2 Days Workshop | November: 5 Full Days Workshop.
Price of workshops is separate from the regular programme fee.
3. There will be special PPC group lessons held at individual branches
to facilitate the collective learning of key skills and techniques.
For students who are unable to commit to these full programmes, we
will not be able to guarantee the completion of portfolio and training
programme for Visual Art DSA.

Specialization Classes for those interested in specific mediums
FUNDAMENTAL
DRAWING

CLAY
PROGRAMME

DIGITAL DRAWING

4-12 YRS
Students are introduced to the
fundamentals of drawing in various dry mediums. They will learn
to draw observationally as well as
compose images expressively.
$350/10 weekly lessons of 1 hr
15 minutes
$400/10 weekly lessons of 2 hrs

4-12 YRS
Working in air-dry clay, students
will learn to think in three
dimensions and design artistic
objects and sculptures, starting
from drawing and bringing their
ideas to life.
$410/10 weekly lessons of 1 hr
30 minutes

7-16 YRS
Students learn to draw on digital
platforms with graphics tablet
and computer. They learn various
digital techniques while being
introduced to the universal foundations of visual art.
$410/10 weekly lessons of 1 hr
30 minutes

Secondary Art supporting the academic pursuit of visual arts
LOWER
SECONDARY

UPPER
SECONDARY

13-14 YRS
Our programme provides students
with a strong foundation in observational drawing and painting.
It builds an understanding of the
art-making process in a syllabus
that complements and goes beyond the art curriculum in school.
$400/10 weekly lessons of 2 hrs

15 - 16 YRS
Our upper secondary programme
supports students through the
process of ‘O’ and ‘N’ level art,
equipping them with the skills to
independently research, develop
and complete their projects.
$480/10 weekly lessons of
2 hrs 30 minutes

JC + IB ART
17-18 YRS
At a higher level, art-making
expands beyond a single product,
focusing on the whole process of
creation. Building on foundations,
students take a autonomous and
investigative approach to complete
‘A’ level or IB coursework.
$650/10 weekly lessons of
2 hrs 30 mins

Adult Art for learners of all ages and skill levels
ADULT ART CLASS

18-INFINITY
Our adult art classes are designed for beginners, individuals who have acquired some background in painting & art practitioners who wish to take their skills and knowledge of art-making to the next level. We teach mediums such as drawing,
acrylic, oil and watercolour painting, and a variety of subject matters such as human form, landscapes, and still life.
$480/10 weekly lessons of 3 hrs

Other Programmes short-term and fun options!
HOLIDAY
WORKSHOPS
4-18 YRS / Available for 2-3 day
slots during school holidays, prices &
dates vary! Painting, drawing, clay,
digital, mixed media.

LEISURE ART
7-INFINITY / One-off, two hour
classes in a guided art-jamming
style, cost ranging from $48-$55.
Various subjects available in painting, illustration and digital art.

SHORT-TERM
WORKSHOPS

One-off or short series of workshops
available throughout the year,
tailored to various ages and interests.
Inquire for currently available.

CLASS SCHEDULE 2022

Thomson Branch Timetable

Please contact the branch directly to find out availability for each timeslot. (*closed on Tuesday)

PROGRAMME
DAY
MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

SEEDLING, HEADSTART,
FOUNDATIONAL,
DEVELOPMENTAL,
FUNDAMENTAL DRAWING,
CREATIVE PROGRAMME
(1 HR 15 MINS)

CLAY
DIGITAL ART
(1 HR 30 MINS)

COME & DRAW WITH ME (2
HRS)
PORTFOLIO PREPARATORY
(2 or 3 HRS)
SECONDARY ART
(2 or 2.5 HRS)

2.45pm - 4.00pm
4.15pm - 5.30pm
5.45pm - 7.00pm
7.30-8.45pm

5.45pm - 7.15pm
7.30pm - 9.00pm

2.45pm - 4.45pm (2hrs)
4.15pm - 6.15pm (2hrs)

3.00pm - 4.15pm
4.30pm - 5.45pm
6.00pm - 7.15pm

6.00pm - 7.30pm
7.30pm - 9.00pm

2.45pm - 5.45pm (3hrs)
4.15pm - 7.15pm (3hrs)

3.00pm - 6.00pm (3hrs)
6.00pm - 9.00pm (3hrs)

Adult Class
7.30pm - 10.30pm

THURSDAY /
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

3.00pm - 5.00pm (2hrs)
5.00pm - 7.00pm (2hrs)

3.00pm - 4.15pm
4.30pm - 5.45pm
6.00pm - 7.15pm
7.30pm - 8.45pm

6.00pm - 7.30pm
7.30pm - 9.00pm

9.30am - 10.45am
11.00am - 12.15pm
1.00pm - 2.15pm
2.30pm - 3.45pm
4.00pm - 5.15pm
5.30pm - 6.45pm

1.00pm - 2.30pm
5.30pm - 7.00pm

3.00pm - 5.00pm (2hrs)
5.00pm - 7.00pm (2hrs)
3.00pm - 6.00pm (3hrs)
6.00pm - 9.00pm (3hrs)
9.30am - 11.30am (2hrs)
1.00pm - 3.00pm (2hrs)
3.15pm - 5.15pm (2hrs)
5.00pm - 7.00pm (2hrs)
1.00pm - 4.00pm (3hrs)
3.15pm - 6.15pm (3hrs)

Adult Class
2.30pm - 5.30pm

SUNDAY

9.30am - 10.45am
11.00am - 12.15pm
1.00pm - 2.15pm
2.30pm - 3.45pm
4.00pm - 5.15pm
5.30pm - 6.45pm
Adult Class
4-7pm

1.00pm - 2.30pm
5.30pm - 7.00pm

9.30am - 11.30am (2hrs)
1.00pm - 3.00pm (2hrs)
3.15pm - 5.15pm (2hrs)
5.00pm - 7.00pm (2hrs)
1.00pm - 4.00pm (3hrs)
3.15pm - 6.15pm (3hrs)

CLASS SCHEDULE 2022

Bukit Timah Branch Timetable

Please contact the branch directly to find out availability for each timeslot. (*closed on Tuesday)

PROGRAMME

SEEDLING, HEADSTART,
FOUNDATIONAL,
DEVELOPMENTAL,
FUNDAMENTAL DRAWING,
CREATIVE PROGRAMME
(1 HR 15 MINS)

CLAY
DIGITAL ART
(1 HR 30 MINS)

COME & DRAW WITH ME (2 HRS)
PORTFOLIO PREPARATORY
(2 or 3 HRS)
SECONDARY ART
(2 or 2.5 HRS)

MONDAY

2.45pm - 4pm
4pm - 5.15pm
5.15pm - 6.30pm
7.15pm - 8.30pm

2.30pm - 4pm
4pm - 5.30pm
5.15pm - 6.45pm

3.30pm - 6.30pm (3hrs)
4.30pm - 6.30pm (2hrs)
6.30pm - 8.30pm (2hrs)

WEDNESDAY /
THURSDAY

2.45pm - 4pm
4pm - 5.15pm
5.15pm - 6.30pm
7.15pm - 8.30pm

4pm - 5.30pm
5.15pm - 6.45pm

3.30pm - 6.30pm (3hrs)
4.30pm - 6.30pm (2hrs)
6.30-8.30pm (2hrs) *only Wed

FRIDAY

2pm - 3.15pm
3.30pm - 4.45pm
4.45pm - 6pm
6pm - 7.15pm
7.30pm - 8.45pm

2pm - 3.30pm
4.30pm - 6pm

3.30pm - 6.30pm (3hrs)
4.30pm - 6.30pm (2hrs)

SATURDAY /
SUNDAY

8.15am - 9.30am
9.15am - 10.30am
11am - 12.15pm
1.15pm - 2.30pm
2.45pm - 4pm
4pm - 5.15pm

9.30am - 11am
2.30pm - 4pm
4pm - 5.30pm

9.15am - 11.15am (2hrs)
9:30am - 11:30am (2hrs)
9.15am - 12.15pm (3hrs)
1.15pm - 3.15pm (2hrs)
1.15pm - 4.15pm (3hrs)
2.30pm - 5.30pm (3hrs)
3.30pm - 5.30pm (2hrs)

DAY

Special Portfolio Slot:
Teacher Joni (Sunday)
9.15am - 11.15am (2hrs)
9.15am - 12.15pm (3hrs)
Teacher Goh Hong (Sunday)
1.15pm - 4.15pm (3hrs)
1.15pm - 3.15pm (2hrs)

CLASS SCHEDULE 2022

Parkway Branch Timetable
Please contact the branch directly to find out availability for each timeslot.
(*closed on Tuesday and Wednesday)

PROGRAMME
DAY
MONDAY

SEEDLING, HEADSTART,
FOUNDATIONAL, DEVELOPMENTAL,
FUNDAMENTAL DRAWING,
CREATIVE PROGRAMME
(1 HR 15 MINS)

CLAY
DIGITAL ART
(1 HR 30 MINS)

COME & DRAW WITH ME
(2 HRS)
PORTFOLIO PREPARATORY
(2 or 3 HRS)
SECONDARY ART
(2 or 2.5 HRS)

2.15pm - 3.30pm
3.45pm - 5.00pm
5.15pm - 6.30pm

2.15pm - 3.45pm
3.45pm - 5.15pm
5.00pm - 6.30pm

2.30pm - 4.30pm (2hrs)
4.30pm - 6.30pm (2hrs)
2.30pm - 5.30pm (3hrs)
3.30pm - 6.30pm (3hrs)

THURSDAY

2.15pm - 3.30pm
3.45pm - 5.00pm
5.15pm - 6.30pm

2.15pm - 3.45pm
3.45pm - 5.15pm
5.00pm - 6.30pm

2.30pm - 4.30pm (2hrs)
4.30pm - 6.30pm (2hrs)
2.30pm - 5.30pm (3hrs)
3.30pm - 6.30pm (3hrs)

FRIDAY

2.15pm - 3.30pm
3.45pm - 5.00pm
5.15pm - 6.30pm
7.15pm - 8.30pm

2.15pm - 3.45pm
3.45pm - 5.15pm
5.15pm - 6.45pm
7.00pm - 8.30pm

2.30pm - 4.30pm (2hrs)
4.30pm - 6.30pm (2hrs)
6.30pm - 8.30pm (2hrs)
2.30pm - 5.30pm (3hrs)
3.30pm - 6.30pm (3hrs)
5.30pm - 8.30pm (3hrs)

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

9.30am - 10.45am
11.00am - 12.15pm
1.15pm - 2.30pm
2.45pm - 4.00pm
4.15pm - 5.30pm

9.30am - 11.00am
11.00am - 12.30pm
1.15pm - 2.45pm
2.45pm - 4.15pm
4.00pm - 5.30pm

9.30am - 11.30am (2hrs)
1.30pm - 3.30pm (2hrs)
3.30pm - 5.30pm (2hrs)

9.30am - 10.45am
11.00am - 12.15pm
1.15pm - 2.30pm
2.45pm - 4.00pm
4.15pm - 5.30pm

9.30am - 11.00am
11.00am - 12.30pm
1.15pm - 2.45pm
2.45pm - 4.15pm
4.00pm - 5.30pm

9.30am - 11.30am (2hrs)
1.30pm - 3.30pm (2hrs)
3.30pm - 5.30pm (2hrs)

9.30am - 12.30pm (3hrs)
1.30pm - 4.30pm (3hrs)
2.30pm - 5.30pm (3hrs)

9.30am - 12.30pm (3hrs)
1.30pm - 4.30pm (3hrs)
1.30pm - 5.30pm (3hrs)

CLASS SCHEDULE 2022

Tampines Branch Timetable

Please contact the branch directly to find out availability for each timeslot. (*closed on Tuesday)

PROGRAMME
DAY
MONDAY

SEEDLING, HEADSTART,
FOUNDATIONAL, DEVELOPMENTAL,
FUNDAMENTAL DRAWING, CREATIVE
PROGRAMME
(1 HR 15 MINS)

CLAY
DIGITAL ART
(1 HR 30 MINS)

COME & DRAW WITH ME (2
HRS)
PORTFOLIO PREPARATORY
(2 or 3 HRS)
SECONDARY ART
(2 or 2.5 HRS)

3.00pm - 4.15pm
4.15pm - 5.30pm
5.30pm - 6.45pm
7.00pm - 8.15pm

3.00pm - 4.30pm
4.15pm - 5.45pm
5.30pm - 7.00pm
7.00pm - 8.30pm

3.00pm - 5.00pm (2hrs)
5.00pm - 7.00pm (2hrs)
7.00pm - 9.00pm (2hrs)
3.00pm - 6.00pm (3hrs)
5.30pm - 8.30pm (3hrs)

WEDNESDAY

2.15pm - 3.30pm
5.30pm - 6.45pm
7.00pm - 8.15pm

2.15pm - 3.45pm
5.30pm - 7.00pm
7.00pm - 8.30pm

5.30pm - 7.30pm (2hrs)
6.30pm - 8.30pm (2hrs)
5.30pm - 8.30pm (3hrs)

THURSDAY

4.30pm - 5.45pm
6.00pm - 7.15pm
7.15pm - 8.30pm

4.30pm - 6.00pm
6.00pm - 7.30pm
7.30pm - 8.45pm

5.00pm - 7.00pm (2hrs)
7.00pm - 9.00pm (2hrs)
6.00pm - 9.00pm (3hrs)

FRIDAY

3.00pm - 4.15pm
4.15pm - 5.45pm
6.00pm - 7.15pm
7.15pm - 8.30pm

3.00pm - 4.30pm
4.30pm - 6.00pm
6.00pm - 7.30pm
7.15pm - 8.45pm

3.00pm - 5.00pm (2hrs)
5.00pm - 7.00pm (2hrs)
7.00pm - 9.00pm (2hrs)
3.00pm - 6.00pm (3hrs)
6.00pm - 9.00pm (3hrs)

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

9.30am - 10.45am
11.00am - 12.15pm
1.15pm - 2.30pm
2.30pm - 3.45pm
4.00pm - 5.15pm

9.30am - 11.00am
10.45am - 12.15pm
1.15pm - 2.45pm
2.30pm - 4.00pm
4.00pm - 5.30pm

9.30am - 11.30am (2hrs)
1.15pm - 3.15pm (2hrs)
3.00pm - 5.00pm (2hrs)

9.30am - 10.45am
11.00am - 12.15pm
1.15pm - 2.30pm
2.30pm - 3.45pm
4.00pm - 5.15pm

9.30am - 11.00am
10.45am - 12.15pm
1.15pm - 2.45pm
2.30pm - 4.00pm
4.00pm - 5.30pm

9.30am - 11.30am (2hrs)
1.15pm - 3.15pm (2hrs)
2.00pm - 4.00pm (2hrs)
3.00pm - 5.00pm (2hrs)

2.00pm - 5.00pm (3hrs)

1.15pm - 4.15pm (3hrs)
2.00pm - 5.00pm (3hrs)

CLASS SCHEDULE 2022

Online Branch Timetable

Please contact the branch directly to find out availability for each timeslot. (*closed on Tuesday)

PROGRAMME

CLAY
DIGITAL ART
(1 HR 30 MINS)

DAY

SEEDLING, HEADSTART,
FOUNDATIONAL,
DEVELOPMENTAL, FUNDAMENTAL
DRAWING, CREATIVE
PROGRAMME
(1 HR 15 MINS)

COME & DRAW WITH ME (2
HRS)
PORTFOLIO PREPARATORY
(2 or 3 HRS)
SECONDARY ART
(2 or 2.5 HRS)

MONDAY

-

-

-

WEDNESDAY

3.45pm-5pm
6pm-7.15pm

3.30pm-5pm
6pm-7.30pm

THURSDAY

3pm-4.15pm
7.30pm-8.45pm

3pm-4.30pm
7.30pm-9pm

2.30pm-4.30pm

FRIDAY

2.15pm-3.30pm
6pm-7.15pm
7.30pm-8.45pm

2.15pm-3.45pm
6pm-7.30pm
7.30pm-9pm

6pm-8pm
7pm-9pm

SATURDAY

4pm-5.15pm
5.30pm-6.45pm

4pm-5.30pm
5.30pm-7pm

4pm-6pm

SUNDAY

9.30am-10.45am
1pm-2.15pm
2.30pm-3.45pm

9.30am-11am
1pm-2.30pm
2.30pm-4pm

12.30pm-2.30pm

CLASS TERMS & CONDITIONS
REGISTRATION FEE
• 1. A non-refundable registration fee of $25.00 per student will be charged for each new enrolment, except for
one-off Leisure Art classes.

DEPOSIT
• 2. An enrolment deposit of $100.00 will be charged for all students, except for students attending the adult
programme, short term workshops & holiday workshops.
• 3. The deposit must be paid at registration to secure the student’s placement in a class.
• 4. The deposit will be refunded when a student withdraws from the centre subject to the conditions of
withdrawal. (Please refer to ‘Withdrawal’ section.)
• 5. The deposit may be used to offset any miscellaneous fees or charges owed to the centre, and the balance will
be refunded or forfeited according to the withdrawal obligations.

MATERIALS FEES
• 6. A non-refundable materials fee of $50.00 per student will be charged annually, except for students only
attending short term workshops & holiday workshops. The materials fee will be used for regular Special Art
Projects and in-class materials.
• 7. For new students, the materials fee will be pro-rated to the closest fees collection cycle, according to when
they register. The pro-rating will be as follows: Cycle 1 - $50, cycle 2 - $40, cycle 3 - $30, cycle 4 - $20, cycle 5 $10.
• 8.The fee is non-refundable upon withdrawal from our programmes.

ESSENTIAL ART PACK
• 9. All students will be required to
have an essential art pack. It can be
purchased from the centre. The art
pack will be used for art practices at
home and it will be sufficient for all
online classes as well.

FEES & PAYMENT
• 10. All payment of fees must
be made in full before the
commencement of any classes,
excursions, workshops, and other
events organised by Artgrain.

STANDARD ART PACK TO HAVE AT HOME
SEEDLING & HEADSTART
• Oil Pastel, 24 colours
• Watercolour set, 12 colours
• Brushes, size 4, 6 and 8
FOUNDATIONAL & DEVELOPMENTAL ART
• Colour pencil, 24 colours
• Watercolour set, 12 colours
• Brushes, size 4, 6 and 8
PORTFOLIO PROGRAMME AND SECONDARY ART
• Colour pencil, 24 colours
• Watercolour set, 12 colours
• Brushes, size 4, 6 and 8
• Artist’s drawing pen, 0.5 size

CLASS TERMS & CONDITIONS
• 11. All payments are non-refundable and non-transferable between persons, workshops, and classes. There will
be NO refund for unattended classes after a term (module) or workshop has ended. Partial payment i.e. deposit
for reservation of places will not be accepted.
• 12. Course fees are charged on a module-by-module basis. Each module lasts 10 weeks for both once a week
and twice a week class.
• 13. Course fees will be pro-rated for students starting classes mid-way through a term.
• 14. At the 7th week, we will issue you a fee advice which will inform you when payment is due. All fees are to be
paid by the 10th week of the module.
• 15. We reserve the right to refuse attendance when payment has not been received by the second lesson of the
term (for regular classes).
• 16. All fees and amounts payable are determined by Artgrain management, and individual centres are not able
to vary these.
• 17. All payment is to be made by cash, Nets, PayNow/PayLah, bank transfer, or cheque payable to “Artgrain
Studio Pte Ltd” for Bukit Timah, Parkway and Tampines Branch, and “Artgrain Pte Ltd” for Thomson branch.

SCHEDULING & ATTENDANCE
• 18. All our in-person classes (including Seedling and Headstart) are drop-off classes, non-accompanied by
parents.
• 19. For students attending class in person, Parents / Guardians agree that for students under 7 years old, their
child / student will be dropped off and collected from the centre a maximum of ten minutes prior to the scheduled
start of class and a maximum of ten minutes after the scheduled conclusion of the class.
• 20. A class may be of mixed age group and programmes, but personal guidance will still be given to each
student.
• 21. Artgrain reserves the right to substitute or change teachers without prior notice.
• 22. Artgrain reserves the right to combine, transfer or suspend classes without prior notice.
• 23. All classes require a minimum of 3 registered students to commence. If less than the required number, the
class may be subjected to cancellation and/or other changes.

TRIAL CLASSES
• 24. Trial classes may be rescheduled to another day or timeslot a maximum of 2 times.
• 25. All payments are non-refundable and non-transferable between persons, workshops, and classes. There
will be NO refund for an unattended trial class.
• 26. We reserve the right to refuse attendance when payment has not been received on the day of the trial
class.
• 27. In the event of closure of our physical centres due to a government-mandated shutdown or circumstances
beyond our reasonable control, the trial lesson will be conducted online over video chat instead.

CLASS TERMS & CONDITIONS
MAKE UP CLASSES
• 28. The studios will be closed on all Public Holidays. Make-up classes can be arranged for affected students.
Artgrain will notify you in such an event.
• 29. Make-up or replacement classes can be arranged via email, phone or parents app, and will be subject to
availability according to our make-up schedule.
• 30. All make-up or replacement classes are to be arranged at least 1 day in advance. Any changes in day or
timing will be regarded as a make-up class.
• 31. During the school term, 2 make-up classes are allowed per module, and must be completed by the end of
the module.
• 32. During June & December school holidays, a total of 3 make-up classes are allowed. All make-up or
replacement classes during this period must be completed 2 weeks after the June or December holiday has ended.
No further extension will be given.
• 33. Upon confirmation of booking, no further rescheduling is allowed and no additional make-up or
replacement classes will be given if a student fails to turn up for the confirmed booking. The missed make up
lesson will be counted as an attended lesson.
• 34. Permanent change or transferring of classes to a different day/time are subject to availability.

TRANSFER
• 35. Students are entitled to transfer between Artgrain centres located in Singapore.
• 36. No transfer is allowed in the middle of module; it can only be applied at the end of the module.
• 37. Course fees must be paid to the student’s new branch by the 10th week of the previous module.

WITHDRAWAL
• Please don’t hesitate to make an appointment to speak with your child’s teacher or Artgrain staff if
you have any concerns about your child’s artistic development.
• 38. Withdrawal notice has to be given at least 3 weeks before the last lesson due, by filling in the withdrawal
form at counter or via email, verbal information does not stand.
• 39. The $100 deposit will be forfeited at any time payment is delayed beyond the 2nd lesson of the term and/or
when notice of withdrawal is less than 3 weeks from end of term.
• 40. If the 3 weeks notice is not fulfilled, you have the option of purchasing 5 more lessons in order for the
deposit to be refunded.
• 41. Deposit return will be ready at least 1 month after the last lesson, you will be notified for collection of
cheque at our counter.
• 42. For parents who agree, they can use the deposit for extra lessons to be attended after the end of the last
module.
• 43. Withdrawal constitutes the cancellation of membership. If the student chooses to come back for class or
holiday workshop in the future, he/she will still be subject to $25 registration fee.

CLASS TERMS & CONDITIONS
SUSPENSION OF CLASSES
• 44. A suspension form has to be filled in online, indicating the reason for suspension and resume date of
class.
• 45. Suspension of art class is allowed for a maximum period of 10 weeks.
• 46. No suspension is allowed in the middle of module; it can only be applied at the end of the module.
• 47. Suspension of classes is only allowed for the following reasons: travel plans exceeding 3 weeks, major
examinations such as PSLE, or major illness.
• 48. If you decide to withdraw your child after the break instead of enrolling in classes, your deposit will not
be returned.
• 49. Students’ time slots will not be reserved for them during suspension, you will have to check available
time slots upon return.

CENTRE CLOSURES
• 50. In the event of closure of our physical centres due to a government-mandated shutdown or circumstances
beyond our reasonable control, lessons will be conducted online over video chat instead.
• 51. In such circumstances, weekly in-person lessons will be directly replaced by weekly online lessons for
Headstart Programme and older students. There will be no additional in-person makeups permitted for missed
online lessons after the class module ends. All other make up policies apply.
• 52. For Seedling Programme students, they can choose to have weekly live online lessons during a governmentmandated closure. They will also be able to make up a maximum of four missed online lessons as in-person
classes. All other make up policies apply.

ONLINE CLASSES
• 53. For students who signed up for online classes, classes are non-transferable or exchangeable with in-person
classes. Any change in mode of attendance between in-person and online classes will have to be made at the end
of a module.
• 54. Online lessons will only be available for students age 5 and above.
• 55. Parents are responsible for ensuring that there is a strong internet connection, essential art materials, and
adequate working space for their child.
• 56. If the child needs assistance with accessing the class, parents are responsible for helping their child to set up
devices and log in to the class.
• 57. For any missed lessons, all make up policies apply. (Please refer to “Make Up Classes for Students” section.
• 58. The studios will be closed on all Public Holidays. Make-up classes can be arranged for affected students.
Artgrain will notify you in such an event.
• 59. Class schedule may be subject to changes in timeslot or changes in teacher at the school’s discretion.
• 60. All students will be required to purchase a basic art pack.
• 61. All online lessons will be same fees as physical class, as all Artgrain online lessons are live-streaming and
involve the same amount of attention from the teacher.

CLASS TERMS & CONDITIONS
• 62. This clause details the intellectual property rights of all staff and students of Artgrain Pte Ltd:
• Artgrain holds the copyright to the original course materials shared during online lessons & workshops.
• Students and parents are obliged to respect copyright and all lesson resources are for each student’s own use only.
• They may not reproduce, or allow others to reproduce, adapt, distribute, upload or make available for sale, or share
publicly in any way the lesson resources, without written consent from copyright owner (Artgrain Pte Ltd)

COURSE DISCLAIMER AND POLICY: Applicable to all Portfolio
Preparatory Course Students and Exam-Related Programmes
• 63. Artgrain will NOT complete any artwork on behalf of any student, including the writing, drawing, painting,
or any other methods that suggests the artwork was not completed by the integrity of the student. Teaching
and demonstration of artistic techniques by teachers will not be done directly on any artworks which are to be
submitted for any examination or portfolio.
• 64. Artgrain will NOT endorse any artworks that has not been completed at our studios and will not be held
responsible for the conditions of those artworks.
• 65. Artgrain will NOT endorse any artworks that has been plagiarised, stolen, borrowed, or pirated that was/were
not completed by the student at our studios. Plagiarism is a serious offence and is not condoned and/or tolerated
in all schools. Artgrain will not be held responsible or liable for any cases of plagiarism found in any student’s work
before, during or after any interviews, examinations, on-the-spot drawing tests and/or presentations.
• 66. Portfolio Preparatory Course will cover strictly the following three components across any Art/Design Direct
School Admissions (DSA) guidelines:
• I. Artmaking & Building of Portfolio
• II. On-The-Spot Drawing
• III. Interview & Presentation Skills of Portfolio
• Artgrain will NOT prepare students for any other tests and/or written exam conducted by the DSA schools, as
they are not in any part related to a portfolio preparation. Portfolio denotes the physical artworks created and
completed by the student, which includes the consolidating and compiling of the artworks in a folio. Presentation
denotes the sharing and communication of the student’s portfolio during interview(s) pertaining only to the
artworks found in the folio.
• 67. All parents and students will be advised on the portfolio’s completion and the required number of weekly
lessons they have to attend, ie at least twice weekly, 2 hours or 3 hours per lesson.
• 68. Any additional workshops or classes conducted by Artgrain that are outside of the stipulated module dates
are compulsory for student to attend. There will be no rescheduling for such additional workshops or classes, with
payment strictly non-refundable and non-transferable.
• 69. Artgrain has made every attempt to ensure the accuracy and reliability of any information pertaining to the
application details, processes, and requirements. However, the information is provided “AS IS” without warranty of
any kind.

CLASS TERMS & CONDITIONS
PRIVACY
• 70. Artgrain reserves the right to use the student’s image, artworks, and profile in promotional materials, events,
publications, and videos. Students’ artworks may be featured in our school’s social media.
• 71. Artgrain’s programmes include students’ participation in art competitions both locally and internationally. You
have agreed to allow Artgrain to use particulars of your child and your own for the purpose of entering the competitions.
Competition will be based on optional sign up by parents and there will be a participation fee charged. Artgrain will
submit our students’ works to the required addresses via registered mail or by courier services.
• 72. Personal Data such as handphones and emails are used only for information and marketing pertaining to the
school’s educational purposes.
• 73. There will be no video or audio recording by parents or students of any online consultation, enquiry or meet-theparents session or lessons.

OUR CENTRAL POLICY
• 74. Artgrain and its employees will not be held responsible in any way whatsoever to students and/or related parties
for any loss, damage, injury, or death sustained within the premises of Artgrain or affiliated event grounds.
• 75. We reserve the right to amend any of the above regulations without prior notice and we will not be held liable for
any damages that may occur from these amendments.

FEATURED PROGRAMMES
UPCOMING NOVEMBER-DECEMBER
HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS!
Come and join our fabulous workshops in November
& December to showcase the creativity that you’ve
been hiding. Through various workshops we are
offering this November and December, learn not only
drawing and painting but also design skills in both
digital and clay making. Each art holiday workshop
provides an accessible entry into the magic of various
art mediums and artistic processes, designed &
personalised for children and teenagers of different
ages and developmental milestones.
- ONLINE & PHYSICAL CLASSES | 2-3 DAYS LONG ON WEEKDAYS | MORNING & AFTERNOON AVAILABLE
- CHILDRENS AND TEENS WORKSHOPS
- PAINTING, DRAWING, ILLUSTRATION, MIXED MEDIA, DIGITAL ART, CLAY SCULPTURE, & MORE
- AVAILABLE AT ALL BRANCHES
View workshops at https://artgrain.com.sg/shop/

CREATIVE PROGRAMME: OUR LATEST WEEKLY CLASS
Programme Objective:
Focused on exploration and experimentation, our creative programme aims to
foster self-directed and independent learners. Compared to our other Children’s
Art programmes that focus on observational learning, Creative Programme
offers a more open-ended experience, with children encouraged to respond
uniquely.
Lesson Teaching:
Through the repeated 3-step learning process: Inspiration, Experimentation,
and Evaluation, students will develop their own natural ability and aptitude to
handle the creative process.
Inspiration: Introduction to Subject of Exploration (Medium, Artist, Concept)
Experimentation: exploring different ways of approaching the subject of
exploration.
Evaluation: Individual “finishing” of their artwork, developing of personal style.

FOR AGES 5-12 YEARS
Course Fees: $360/10 weekly lessons of 1 hr 15 mins

Enquire at our individual branches to find out timeslots!

ARTGRAIN
THOMSON

ARTGRAIN
BUKIT TIMAH

UEN:201541449WAC2

UEN:201628401CTPP

228 Upper Thomson Road
Singapore 574360
+65 6457 2366
+65 9232 3196 (SMS/WhatsApp only)
ts_info@artgrain.com.sg

1 Jalan Anak Bukit
#02-11 Bukit Timah Plaza &
#02-09B Bukit Timah Plaza
Singapore 588996
+65 6465 4566
+65 9232 3197 (SMS/WhatsApp only)
bt_info@artgrain.com.sg

ARTGRAIN
PARKWAY

ARTGRAIN
TAMPINES

1 Marine Parade Central
#07-02 Parkway Centre
Singapore 449408
+65 6344 0204
+65 9233 1165 (SMS/WhatsApp only)
pw_info@artgrain.com.sg

5 Tampines Central 6
#01-13, Telepark
Singapore 529482
+65 6226 2642
+65 8891 0567 (SMS/WhatsApp only)
tp_info@artgrain.com.sg

ARTGRAIN
ONLINE BRANCH

FOR ENQUIRIES CONTACT:
+65 6226 2642
+65 8891 0567 (SMS/WhatsApp
only)
onlineclass_info@artgrain.com.sg

UEN:201628401CTPP

